

































Sprawling San Jose. long 




 San Francisco in pop-
ulation
 and is 




metropolis in the 
state. 
And at SJSU. which has often 









 cheering the milestone. 
"I believe this is just one more in-
dication that San 
Jose is a C1111111111-
nity on the move," said Disk Stale,. 
SJSU's public information 
officer. 
'SJSU has been a part 
of this com-
munity for more 
than
 a century and 
will play an increasing role in the fu-
ture of San Jose." 
San Jose's population increased 
by 10.11.10 this year to 
738,400.
 edg-
































people  moved  to 
the 







people  left San 
Francisco last year. marking the sec-
ond year in a row that
 more 
people 
have left the city 
than have moved 
there,  according 
to







cities  by 
population  
Spartan Daily graphic 
Los 
Angeles
 - 3.4 million 
San 
Diego - 1.0 million 
San Jose - 738.00Q 
San Francisco - 732,000
 
Source: State 




















 of the proposed
 Meteo-
rology Building is a 
little harier after 
a 
recent  project 















 at an April
 27 
meeting  that 




for the office to 
enable  other 
interested  institutions a 
fair chance 
to 
compete for its South 
Bay branch. 
This means the 
university  might 
not get the 














lerton,  in a letter 




the  university's 
continued 



















 the university 
can
 wait until the elkl
















 in slim 
ing 
the pr000scd s(i million lacility 
Nk 
is





 to hike 
.1,1,.oitage  of radar 
stations  in neat 
is
 









 enflamed it 
ihc .+Ifice were 
1,1,:aled





NM S's  
South
 flitv 
off lee Is ill kt.'llVOlki 
The agreement reached between 
the NWS and the universitv was 
deemed
 







Santimdrea. Associated Students 
president-elect and 
a vocal propo-
nent of the project. 
The agreement was also critici/ed 
hy the U.S. 
Department of Com-














 opportunity  
to
 take 
part in the bidding, 
the agreement 
did not qualify under the Federal 
Competition  and Contracting Act. 
The act requires government 
agencies




negotiating with potential contrac-
tors. 
Although the ruling was only a 
recommendation. it threw two 
variu-
biles into the equation. 
See BUILDING,  






















The budget is 




 assistant to 
the 
university president
 and a non-
voting member of the A.S. board. 
































































which  has 
not

















I isa Isaacs Daily 
staff photographer 
Philip 'Ng. a senior
 majoring in accounting, 
samples
 his triple sundae in the sun
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held
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 trucks like 
Super Pete 















By Dan Turner 
Daily staff writer 
In the early 
70s. a group of 
SJSU
 students, frustrated 
with  
the alleged status 















































'Lint  of the 
Spartan 
Daily  . 
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not reel their 
less points  
were getting 
adequate  coverage 














even  outside oiga
 
nizations like













 annual budget comes
 front a 
Washington -based national orga-
Walton called the 
Institute for 









Leslie Lenkowski,  the presi-















 professors and newspapers 







 is largely 
squelched
 and ignored. 
I .enkowski contends. 
















But critics of the lEA and 
groups like 
it say 
there  are few 
comparable sources of funding 
for liberal 












think they 're 







 by the ale mote 
popular.






























admitted  thin the 
s ast maim of 
campus  publica 
turns in 1111: 1.1111ell States ale 
more
 liberal than 




there  was 
nothing  
odd
 about that 
IA
























 for, not lust 
suppiiting  the 
status quo. Its significant that it 


















a formei presi 
dent of 
SJSU  who 1101A works at 
the  
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directors
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 lie m as an 
available




hills itself as a 
minitfilv  
publica-
tion, is published by a 
group 
called 
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A racist point of view 
William
 llerrel was a recent guest on KS.IS's 
"About This 
And  That" expressing his white 
supremacist  
viewpoint.  
I wish to thank KSJS and the 
Spartan Daily for 
the
 opportunity to 
publicly  express, albeit briefly, 
my views on race relations. 
Obviously, judging by the response 
reported by 
the Spartan Daily, I 
failed  to win converts. Instead. 
I drove Rob
 Lyon into a frenzied expression of 
hate, which supported the old 
saying
 that haters 
project their hate onto the victim. 
This  was not my 
intent However, I note there arc those 
who  still 
valiantly defend the right 
to
 free speech and the 
public 
expression  thereof. A good sign.
 
There
 are certain advantages in being 8/1 years 
old, as well as 
disadvantages.  In at least 70 of 
those years, I have 
made understanding of the 
causes of racial tension and conflict my
 chief con-
cern. I 
have had first hand experiences which con-
tradict the basic elements 




 with me than 
the theories of air -head professors. 
Social theoreticians construct idealized social 
systems with specific measurements and dimen-
sions into which they wish to force all liumanity to 
conform, irregardlcss of the measurements 
and 
dimensions of humanity. 
If mankind is too long, lop off a few inches,
 top 
or bottom, and he 
will  fit. The lopping off should 
preferably be at the top as 
this will preclude the 
victim, mankind,
 from ever being able to formu-
late a viable objection to any further
 lopping off. 
A sort of bed of Procrustcs. Of course the social 
theorist is in no danger of being
 stretched or 
lopped off because while designing his procrustean 








The  racist point of view, or at least my point of 
view, is that we should carefully measure 
mankind 
in all 
its  manifestations, then construct
 a social 
system to conform to those measurements. Like 
buying a pair 
of
 shoes.
 You want a shoe that fits 
the foot. Not a 




 to painfully adjust itself.
 
During 
a lifetime of wondering
 about our 
nation,
 I have searched public libraries
 for books 
outlining a 
rational  system of racial, social, and 
political relations which supports the survival 
and 
continual maturation of 
all races of people, espe-
cially 
my
 own. I have 
found none. 






American  upper 
class, the 
intelligencia, as the natural leaders to whom we 
commoners could look for guidance and direction.
 
I continually expected that some of them, observ-




 the American race and 
culture  would 
eventually produce an "American Manifesto," 
which would guide and galvanize 
all true 
Americans 
into  a permanent social -political direc-
tion 
























































































































































































































































computer copy is 
preferred
 (two to 
three pagcs),
 and all 
disks





























to school for 
additional  
training,
 or to obtain a 
degree. The 
decision
 to return to 
school
 is often 
a difficult one.
 Many adults 
are 
uncertain




I was faced 
with
 this decision 
last 
year,  and through 
San Jose 
State's re-entry Advisor Program, I 
returned
 to school. 
My
 advisor 
focused my goals 
and alleviated my 
feelings
 of apprehension. 
After the advising
 process, the 
program offered 
information  and 
referral
 to campus and community 
resources. The service 
included  
assistance in the areas of financial 
aid, testing, counseling, career plan-
ning, 
and extended educational 
cer-
tificate programs. 
The Re-entry Advisory Program 
also fulfills another 
need  of its stu-
dentssupport Each week, the pro-
gram sponsors brown bag lunches; 
re-entry students have the opportu-
nity to exchange information
 and 
voice their concerns. 
Programs and 




like to express my 




 program, and I 
would like to 
recommend  this pro-
gram to any 
adult  who is consider-
ing the prospect









waste  your time
 
Editor, 
Can't the Daily staff find
 any-
thing
 better to 
write about.
 













After reading this, I 
felt empty 
inside My heart
 went out to poor
 
John Finau 
when  dr:. EVIL Spartan
 
Shops employee
 said John 
had  to 
pay for
 the window he 
"accidental-
ly" 
brokc  ith his 
bike --inside the
 
Bakery  and Espresso
 Encounter 
area.  
I also hope he 
gets his meal 
card
 
back. So he 
lent
 the card to a friend 





cardholder  from using
 the card 
to cat. Maybe John 
was confused --





Has the Daily staff started a fund 
to help this 
down -on -his -luck dorm 
student pay for the window and/or 
pay 
for his meals for the rest of the 
semester? 
1 was really touched by 
this story and I'd like to 
send  in 
some money. 
If you haven't started 
a fund,
 tell me which hall and room 
he's 
in. I'd like to take him out to 
lunch and 
discuss minor topics the 
Daily 
staff  won't waste their time 
on.  
No, 
don't  waste 
your
 time on 
less important
 subjects like 
the 
ozone  layer and




 still uses 
gobs and 
gobs of  styrofoam. 


















our  society. 






































































close to 140. 
I believe 
Cultural 
Pluralism  is 
best taught 
at the G.E. 
level;  but I 
do admit
 that it 
would  be 
interesting  
to have










 there is only 
one  set 
of 











































who  he 
was. 































 April 2 
that 
Duke 
received  more 
House votes
 than any 
other 
candidate  in 










 Country"  





"we'll  lose our 
identi-
ty," and 














And oh, by the way,
 blacks have a high-
er birth rate because of 
their background 
of a polygamous -type society in deep 
Africa, according to Duke. 
"I think we've
 started something here .. 
. it's another




E, or many Californians,
 racial tension 
between 
blacks  and whites is a vague 
discomfort. 
But in other parts 
of
 the 
country, and not 
just the deep South, it is a 




 up in a 
small  city outside
 of 
Detroit. I attended




 grade  school 
just  blocks from 
our  
home in the 
predominantly  
white  suburbs. 
But the real 
learning  experiences 
came 
upon entrance to 
our racially and socio-
economically 
diverse  middle school. 
It didn't take long 
to remember to 
divert
 
one's eyes away 
from
 a tough black kid
 
walking 
past in the 
hallway.  More than
 a 
glance could 
warrant  a rough shove,
 or 
even a 












 resented, and 
we were ter-
rified.
 Fear evolved 





 of our own. 
And the end






most  of us white
 kids didn't 
deserve 
to be pushed 
or shoved, we 
repre-
sented to the 
poorer  black kids 
what is all 
wrong with





only  to have 
people  look 
at you 
differently,
 talk to you 
differently 
and 




 way you 
can be 










 war that 
wasn't 
a bloody 





wounded  in 







suggested  that 
the people who
 support 
Duke  are 



























fair  to non
-minorities.
 


























































 a race, 
they're 













because  of 
people  like 









 own a 
house, 
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Student California Teachers , 
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w/purchase of any 
meal on- 
beverage  
CASA  AZTECA 
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Case.  riirmerl iit 
the  
Plimmiiik.  .triiins 











Davy sta9 woe, 
Its been a 

























 last decade has 
brought  about some changes
 for 
Case. 
He has returned to 
his roots in 
folk music, and 
has been performing 
as a solo 
act for the past 
four years. 
Case was at the 
Oasis in San Jose 
on April 
25
 to promote 
his  new 
album,
 "The Man 




























 and guitar 
playing,  the lyrics








 by today's 
commercial  






 his songs 
 reality.
 
"The things I 
write  about are 
open




 said. "I'm 
basically  try-
ing to find that 
thread  of hope in life 
through my 
songs."  
The  songs on 
"Blue  Guitar" focus
 
on both the bright and 




 be the 
struggle
 of 
the character in "Poor
 Old Tom" or 




















By Elena M. Dunnan 
Daly sta9 vele* 
In days when most of life's
 plea-
sures are costly, its 
good
 to know 
the best things
 in life are still free. 
Like the blues. 
This 
Sunday  will mark
 the ninth 
annual 




 Otis Rush headlining
 the 
day
-long  event which 
lasts  from 
noon to 6 pm. 
The  event was 
planned
 and funded by 
Associated 
Students 
Program Board, with 
added 
funding  from 
Associated  Students 
and 
several outside sponsors. 
"Otis Rush is the
















has been trying 
to 
book Rush since
 he saw him in 
Chicago five 
years ago. 
"A lot of 
guitartists are 
egotisti-
cal, they play too 
much or too little 








 group The 
John Garcia
 
Band .0.111 he returning to SJSU alter 
a 
well -received performance
 last fall 
backing
 up Rush. Garcia is the for-
mer lead 
guitarist  for John Lee 
Hooker, according 
to Gcrhke. 
Oakland is considered by some 
the second best place for blues in the 
world next to Chicago,
 and this year 
SJSU will feature
 two artists from 
that city.
 
Lady Bianca Thornton, who has 
appeared in every Fountain
 Blues 
Festival, will be returning 
once
 




ances, she is probably best known 
for her backup 
singing on Van 
Morrison albums. 
Also 
appearing from Oakland 
and for the first time in the festival 
is Earl "Good Rockin'" Brown, 
whose specialty is saxophone.
 
Brown has toured 
extensively with 
the Ray Charles Band, and plays the 
Ray Charles style of blues. Gerhke 
said. 
Johnny Hcartsman 













FRANCISCO  GIANTS 
SESAME 
STREET LIVE 











AND WORLD FIGURE 
SKATING  / JUNE 7,8  
SOAP 
OPERA  GALA 
FLINT  










 San Fernando 
Located near Campus 
Between  2nd
 and 3rd 








































































Heartsman  is known for his 
unique  
style of 






in life, blues 
has no 
boundaries,  no 
rules,  no 
restrictions.  This 
is evident in 
the  




 the last two 
members  of the 
lineup.
 
Little  John ChrisIcy 
will  be mak-
ing his ninth
 appearance
 at the 
Festival.  
Chrisley,
 who at 
19
 years 











Chnsley's  not the only 
one  
breaking into vinyl. 
For those 
of you who caught 




 February, you know
 the per-
formance  this man gives
 is some-
thing 
to see. Rascoe 
recently 
released his first 
album,  and at the 
age of 72, is playing 
the blues con-
cert circuit. 







 SJSU fountain 
area.
 Refreshments stands 
will  be 

















































































































the discovery of love in 
"Two
 
Angels," Case brings these some-
times 
difficult feelings into the open.
 
As he sings on "Poor Old Tom":
 
"The worst thing to be is to be 
unwanted/ Be used up and cast 
away." 
It seems that Case can relate
 this 
feeling, and most of the others
 in his 
songs, to his personal life. 














This was further evident at the 
Oasis show.
 
Initially  it looked as if he didn't 
belong there, or was conjuring up a 






erased, as Case flicked his cigarette 
into the crowd and pounded away at 
his 
guitar  with sheer power. 
It was this feature, along with his 
harmonica playing and piercing 
John Denver -like voice, that high-
lighted
 the show. 
On songs from his first album 
like "Walk in the Woods,"" Horse 
and Crow" and 
"Old Blue Car," 
Case was flawless. 





 and clapping its hands to 
the 
rhythm of his addictive strum-
ming. 
While  he
 proved to be 
very enter-
taining alone, he was later joined by 
drummer Mike Bannister and bassist 
Duke McVinnie to 





 proved to add a 
rocking John Cougar Mellancamp 
sound to 
the
 songs, while losing 
some of the intense emotion
 present 
in the acoustic numbers. 
However, the 
fire
 was still there 










































 the music 
itself. 
It was
 as if those movements  
helped 
him get










 extra push that 
separates  
unforgettable
 performances from 
mediocre
 ones. 
"When I'm on stage, I just forget 
that the 
audience  is there, he said. 
"I abandon myself from them, and 



















The lyrics on "Travellin' Light" 
relate to Case's attempt at dealing
 
with the unfortunate 
aspects  of life: 
"Travellin' light/ All your big 
mistakes/ And the trouble that 
you've caught/ Could be your saving 
grace/ A prayer and a chance,
 out of 
the blue/ Asking for




For Case, the subjects he sings 
about arc important  and should 
be
 to everyone. Life isn't always 
pretty, and 
discussing  tough situa-
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wine  or champagne
 
per person 
with  this 
ticket 



















































Michelle  Reitmeir 
Ms.
 
Kelley  M. Sprawl 
Dr.
 





































































































 Daly staff 
photographer  
Four cast members of "Lysistrat a,- perform in the urns ersity production. Pictured 
from left: Micheal Lamere. .shley 
Merrill,  Sara Beukers, Adam Nos icki. 







Clean,  quality rentals 






accepted  but 
not required 
 Unlimited mileage 
 Age requirement. 21 
 8 minutes from campus 
 
70% discount for SJSU 
Students, faculty. & 
Stall
 













































































































Daly Stall Wnter 
We 











 human desire 
for sex, that 
great 
motivator  and conqueror
 of 
logic, 
was  highlighted so 















brought up-to-date and 









Possibly the first major anti -war 
play, "Lysistrata" told of 
how the 
women  of Athens 
and  Sparta 
refused 
sex with their war -hungry 
mates during  the
 Peloponnesian 
War;
 the intent was to let the males
 
go 
without  until they 
ended  the 
twenty-year conflict. 
This ancient storyline
 is adapted 
into a roaring 
modern
 statement by 
director Richard D. Parks,
 who pre-
viously 
has directed adaptations of 
other classics like "A Streetcar 
Named Desire" and "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream"
 at SJSU. 
As the title character 
who  initi-
ates the sex -strike, Buffy Davis 
makes an effective straight 
person 
for a cast full of zany 
parts,
 who dif-




in the world. 
Deanna  Maclean, who plays
 the 








 of laughs from 
the audi-
ence. Demonstrating
 lust over logic, 
Kalonike at first
 refuses to abstain. 
"I will not do 
it.  Let the war 
go 
on!" she cries. 
The Spartan co -striker 
Lampito,
 
played by Sara 
Beukers,  was a wel-
come crowd-pleaser with her heavy 
drawl and swaggering poses. 
The funniest scene, however, 
occurs when the portly 
Myrrhina  
(Teri 
Bawdon) teases her warrior -
husband Cincsias (Adam Novicki) 
as a kind of coersive torture. She 
promises and postpones the 
sex act 
in a series of temptations
 that leave 
her husband whining and
 pleading 




fact,  almost all the suffering 
men portrayed in the play have visi-























Santa  Teresa 
Medical 
Building  






 good on 
oral
































 Full or 
part  time 
Santa Clara 
Blossom
 I till 
Cupertino
 

























































into  the night. 
This 
year's  activities











"Continuing  the 
Battle."  
"It's  for us 
as Chicanos
 to rein-







 in order 
for
 our people





 who is 
participat-








 $6,000 on 
















p.m., former professional football
 
quarterback  Jim Plunkett is 
tenta-
tively scheduled to speak. 
A dance 
is
 also scheduled in the 
Ballrom 
until  I a.m. 




following six groups: 
MeCHA (Moviemento Estudentil 











 free to the public 
and food and drink will be provided 
by the Cinco de 
Mayo commiuee. 
Cinco 




 locals over a 
French invasion
 force at the city of 





By E. Mark 
Moreno 
Daily 
staff  writer 
The 
Spring 1989 
edition  of the 
campus magazine
 "Access" will be 
available  Monday







Editors on the 





 an article that 
focuses on the 










Vic  Vogler, 
associate  editor,
 said 
the  magazine 
staff  was "trying 
to 




Because the subject 
of
 male rape 
is not often 
discussed

















 been so 
much  
wriuen on female 
rape  that we telt 
this
 was a subject that's 
been too 
often overlooked." 
The story is 
also of importance to 
the 
campus because there was such
 
a case at SJSU "about three
 or four 
years ago," Vogler said. 
Other 
topics
 "Access" covers in 
the
 upcoming issue







 cover story, the 
magazine will contain
 features on 
49er football player
 and SJSU stu-
dent Sam 
Kennedy
 and the Black 
Rock Coalition,
 an organization that 
tries to help black rock
 'n roll artists 
break  into the mainstream.
 An arti-
cle on the effectiveness of 
teacher 
evaluations
 will also be 
included.  
"Access"
 will be available in the 








in a temple. 
Females




that all the time, anyway?" 
The striking costumes by noted 
designer Jeffrey Struckman 
lend an 




 of set designer
 James K. 
Cullcy.
  





















and  puns, 
along 













































































 tasting pizza 
with your 




you can keep 
using the 
coupon
 until each 
pizza 





only.  . . 
O 





CI $2.00 off 
large pizza 
O $3.00 off
 x -large pizza
 
Lasagna served 
with  bread, soup or 
salad 

























































Donnie  Rea 
Donnie  Rea 
1988: 




Feb.  23 4-2





























over Rose's taxes 
CINCINNATI
 


























 The Cincinnati  
Post 
said. 




















die gland pa% in Cincinnati. the 




close to the 
ease 



















and drug trattie k







used i'n the 
possi










gambling  SS III 
1,til5e 




















































 Rob Lyon 
Daily Staff Wnten 
There 











 Sam Piraro 
and his three
 assistant 
coaches  can all 
keep their 
mustaches,
 because the 
Spartans were 
defeated by Santa 
Clara 
6-3 Tuesday
 night at 
Municipal 
Stadium for




with a 10 -game
 losing 
streak 
against  the Santa Clara 
Broncos, 
Piraro  and his assistant 
coaches
 can 
postpone the bet 
they made with the 
Spartans before 
Tuesday's  game: A 
win, and they shave
 their mustaches. 
"I guess we've got to keep 
them for a 
while," 
Piraro said. "But I think we'll 
find some way to get those 
babies off. 
We haven't given up hope yet." 
The Spartans 
(36-16, 7-8 in the 
Big  
West) will  have another chance to 
make the coaches trim 
theirupper lips 
this weekend as they face the 13th -
ranked Fresno State
 Bulldogs in a 






 Bulldogs are in 
second
 place in 
the Big 
West with a 
38-19  overall 
record




 Santa Clara 
(38-19) 
entered  their final 
meeting  
with one
 goal in mindthe
 NCAA 
playoffs.  Both 
teams  arc on 
the  edge 
of the fence, 
needing to reach 
the 40-
victory





 enter the championships. 
But once again Santa Clara contin-
ued its domination 
over
 the Spartans, 
who haven't beaten
 the Broncos since 
an 11-2 rout 
April  7, 
1986. 
Tuesday night the 
Bronco's  jumped 
off to a quick start with three runs on 
four hits and a walk in the first inning. 
Spartan  pitcher Don Dryden (3-3), 
starting in place of Larry Matinez who 
came down with a staff infection, was 
unable to 
get
























































































































































































within  a run
 or. an 
RBI  
single


















Spartan  ace 
Dave  Tellers 







After  a 
leadoff  























until  it took 
a 
bad  hop 






































































































































suiting  to 
go the




teams will go 
the  other way." 




 said, "It 


















 have seven games
 left 
before
 the end of 
the season. 
Mark Studyyin  Daily staff 
photographer  
ce relies er 
Bill Bentley 
hurls a pitch against 
the  Santa Clara
 Broncos Tuesday night. 
But Bentley couldn't
 help 11w outcome. of this game. as the Spartans lost6-3 to the Broil -
COS 
for 
their  seyenth straight
 loss. It was also
 their 













 Fresno State this weekend, w here 
they es ill try tip keep their





San Jose/San Francisco 
territories 
Let  your Business, Marketing or 
Advertising Degree open the door to 
a successful sales career. We are 
the nations largest paging company. 
We offer 
base salary, plus 
commission, 
auto allowance, expenses and full 
benefits. I want people who need to 
earn a high 
income. Send resume to:
 
Sales Manager 
353 Vintage Park Dr. Suite #1 
Foster  City, CA 94404 
A 












Student Union arid the A 



































with Paradise Beaches' 
own
 Sul Board Machine 
SIGN 
UP NOW at  pool
 oil ice 
or S U Directors Office 
Music













Sign up at 
Pool
 Office 
Join ius afterwards at 








Positions  Available Now 
Want  t gain 
working 
experience,  meet 
people, and 
make a 
difference  on 
campus? 
If you have 
answered 
yes.  the 
Associated  
Students is 
for you. For 
information, 
please  stop by 
the  
Student
 Union, or 





when you get 
involved. Looks































DELIVERY KEY TO 
NEW PAN PIZZA! 
(1)1') According to Dontino's 
Pizza.® the key 
to
 their new pan 
pizta 
is
 the fact that they deliver 
in 30 minutes or less, guaranteed. 
Pan pizza lovers can 
now enjoy 
their favorite taste without 
leaving the
 comfort of home. 
Domino's Pan Pi tta is baked the 
uaditional way, with thick, 
chewy crust, generous 
toppings,  
and lots  of thick gooey 
cheese.  
And it's delivered in 30 minutes 







Clara  St 
,1
 12oz Cans 
1
-available  Save 
on a 6 pack 
1 



























































































































dropped,  so 
have the 
Spartans',  who 
are
 now 36-15
 and in 





















Tellers,  who in 
his first 
season  is one 











 this part 
of
 our season,




 out and win 
every time. And when 
the 
team  is 
slumping 
like we are, I  
feel like I'm 
the guy they look to 






 0 -for -April 
drought.  After 
entering  the game 
in
 the fifth inning, 
he escaped after 
giving  up a lead-off 
double. 
In the







before settling down. On 
a 
routine









 misplayed the ball 
and it 
took a wicked hop over his 
head  
into right 
field.  The error cost 
Tellers a run and made
 the score 5-
2. 
With a crucial three
-game  series 
against second -place
 Fresno State 
this weekend, SJSU baseball Coach 
Sam Piraro didn't want
 to 
use
 any of 
his big three: Tellers, right hander 
Chris Martin and lefty Donnie Rea. 
That strategy didn't work as 
Tellers was asked to 





























said.  "When 
you get 
to this 








People  are 













 of the strike
 zone. 
After  a 







 on him 
and then 
they're






As the absence 
of win No.12 
becomes more 
frustrating, Tellers' 
statistics have also suffered. 
Since  
March 31, his ERA has 
ballooned
 




 Tellers has 
given  up 
54 hits, 15 walks and 23 earned 
runs. He's 
struckout  35 batters 
over  
that period 
and is tied for second
 in 
strikeouts 
with  102 and leads the 
Big West
 with 119 innings pitched. 
"Early
 in the season my mistakes 
weren't
 hit and I'd get away
 with a 
lot 
more  than I have 
now," Tellers 
said. 
"Coach  (Tom) 
Kunis worked
 
with me on my mechanics 
and real-
ly, I haven't 
changed  much of what
 
I'm doing.
 It's gotten me this 
far. 
Now it's 












-and a dearth of scor-
ing production
 have hurt. SJSU's 
defense has 
also given up 
eight  
unearned runs 
when Tellers is pitch-
ing. 
It won't get any easier for 
SJSU
 
when they face three of
 the
 best 
pitchers in the Big West against
 
Fresno  State. 




 innings four 
times
 which has caused Piraro to 
speculate on 
his  ace having a tired 
arm.
 
"His first innings have 
been  




Since starting the season with 1 
straight victories, SJSU
 pitcher Dave 
Tellers has. been unable to achieve his 
12th win, which would tie him with 
Mike Rusk for the school 
record.  Here 
is 
how Tellers has fared during his 
four -game losing streak. 
4-7 vs. UNLV, 
L5-2, 8IP, 12 h, 
5R,
 3ER, OBB, 7K's. (11-1) 
4-11 @ SCU, L6-4, 4IP, 6h, 6R, 
5ER, IBB, 6K's. (11-2) 
4-16 @ UOP, ND, SIP, 9H,
 3R, 
2ER, 4BB, 0 K's. (11-2) 
4-22 vs. CSF, L8-6, 7IP, 11H, 
8R, 6ER, 
5BB,
 10 K's. (11-3) 
4-28 vs. LBS, L7-2, 8IP, 9H, 
5R, 4ER, 2BB, 6K's. (11-4) 
Totals: 44IP, 54H,
 31R, 23ER, 












 he's still 
pissed  off in the
 
second 
inning.  His 
mechanics  have
 
been fine. But  one




to leave  a game.
 We've had 
lot of 
conversations 
when I go out
 to 
the mound,
 and not all 
of




God,  buy 
nobody is 
a harder 
worker  on this
 






out  of 
reach,





can  achieve. 
But  
more  importantly, 
he
 wants a win 
over Fresno
 State to 
break  the 
Spartans 
out their seven -game
 funk 
and
 his own four game slump.
 
"They know 
were  damaged 
right  
now and 
they're going to 
try and 
exploit it," Tellers





 would be 
great, but for some 
reason..."  
There 










 to prepare 
for this weekend. 
That's a lot of time
 




















 to be 
the
 Best













In beautiful  Lake 
Tahoe,
 

















































 set up 
an 




















































































































 men's golf train competed in the 
Rig 
%%est conference 1011r11:  .1111 
1011(111 1111(1 hies -
(1:1 and came ass as 
ssith a second place finish. I he 






ill]   holes 
left to 
plas,  lost to I. re,no State f  
shots.  l reOunan 
Mike Da 








\Ulu.  Fosttr ot rt  g 
the league's top finishers,
 scoring 225 and 224, re-
spectisely, in the









 in El Pam'. 

































 heizins at 
6:30  
Doors
 open Ai 
6:00  




















































meeting  as 
"productive."
 The




















 do 1. 
oft ivials 





















that  with 
the 
addition  
of a tun expert
 
brought  in by Mat-
thews, this 
weekend's















 could not he 








said  last 
year's  torn -up 
field was











 tough for the Spartan Re-




,Acre ts i Irried I hal 
%se
 









 party or against 
the 
S board 
The controversy ended 
when  uni-
x eisity officials announced that the 
Moe 
boxes belonged to  the 
univer-
ity . not the AS., 






In tact. Kirmsse said, the own-
ership  of the 




 built by 
the A.S. But the A.S. board no 
longer bothers to 




"I think they should put their 
paper wherever they want to put 
it and I have 
some suggestions 
about where they can put the Spartan 
keyless she 
said. 














Street Journal.  he said 
the Rev levy w.is 
tending




approach  the political cen-
ter 
 
 At the outset the Spartan Review 








 that the Daily has swung 
hole 
hit 
more to the center, we can 
I 













 grass this week 
"My 
only  hope is that 








learned our lesson 
SJSU
 
Athletic  Director 
Randy  
Hoffman 
said  he is less won
 ied 
about the field
 this time because the 
event is not
 











 from the 
trucks  and ex-





















the  event 
and heard 
truck engines 




said it was 







up to the event will be 
allowed
 only 
after  8 a.m. or before 8 p.m. 
On Friday 








starts at 8 
p.m.  
Trucks
































oft the debt caused 
by
 the expansion 
!wait:in
 Stadium. 
 .XV, c 
all know that we have 
to pay 
00 the debt." 


















 of the 
football  
games  last ear.
 according to 
Cady  . 
But
 he 






I know there 
was problems.
 and 
we're goitig to try














stunts  Ticket 
prices 
are $14 in 
advance and Sib at the door. 








issue  of the paper. pub-
lished in March 1989, reveals little 
controversial material. with the ex-

















a column about 
entrepreneurs 









1987, Bliss wrote  an 




were  plays on the word 
"AIDS." 
"If you're
 broke. it's 
FINAN-
CIAL AIDS." the

















 and the 
controversy
 




 as the 





At the time. 






humor  and good 
taste, 
according
 to a 

























 iew 's stall 
ton - 

























hoth  mu its 
1101,1.. 
of 
Stories to cower and 








Bliss  said. 








going  to tend to see













































things in a ditteient




































feel that we get a 
tali 
shake
 in the 
Daily














Atition said het  
mg:on/anon
 sup-
ports  the Res iew 
ideologiy
 
ally  . hut 
they li.wen't 





















it aii tiling. the 
Datly  toes 
haid ft ht.
 illblaSCil that 







)emociats  are 
igiiiiierl on 
hulled
 on inside 
flai_itis
 






















 YES for the following referendum: 
"Shall the existing Instructionally Related Activity (IRA) Fcc of five dollars ($5) 
per
 student,









semester AND shall the Associated Students 
be
 released from allocating at Icast 
30% of A.S. Fee revenue for  the support of IRA programs AND shall these 

































































2. KS JS 
3. 
Theater 












































others  too 
numerous
























 ALL up to us! 
WHEN? Thursday, May 
4th. 















by A S 
Growth
 




 MI percent 
of all 
SJSU students live in 











 I percent of SJSU 
graduates
 
live in the greater 











needs  of 







lust as the first phase
 of redevel-
opment ill dOWMOU fi San Jose has 
been completed. 
A new 
upscale  shopping mall, a 
multi -million
 111,11at ention  cen-
ter 
and  a 
light tail sy stem 
are  
COM-
plete. and tons 
ersity
 and city offi-
cials  hope the 











years betore  tedeselopment. 
.aid din mg 
the years
 01 construction. 
dow
 mown 
was a sort ot no -man's
 
land
 tit most people.
 
"The stress and strain tot 
Cori-
sink:lion  I is beginning to 
subside. -
Staley said. 
San Jose's si/e makes SJSU
 the 
central LIMY ersity 
in the largest city 
Budget 





















 i,un.ility  
Jim ;diets. lllIC,11,1 of academic  
at






Apo! "t) so the boaid







































Nought IR A 
binding  below the min-
imum t unding 


















etc'  emboli, which  re-
quired that
 at least 30 
percent of 
A S fee




 is not passed. 
the 
















 have a 
larger 
group 





o mei.] Students 
Controller
 Mark Mu-




is a larger 













 to SJSU from the 
national 












Murillo  added. 
The city-wide population upswing 
comes
 at a 
time 
when  SJSU's 
enroll-






866 people is up from 25,903 
last 
spring and is substantially more than 
the 24,191 in 
1985. 
"I'm surg there is a little bit of a 
relationship"
 
between the university 
and city population increases, said 
Jack Foote of the Institutional Re-
search Department. 
"Hut I'd 








enrollment  at San Fran-
cisco
 State





students. said Rol 






25,278  in 
1987 





From poge I 
First. 
neither  side 
knows
 when the 
bidding,  



































submits  a lower



















 takes, the 
greater 
the 
























































 did not 




would  be 
able 















 the required fund-
ing ley el. 
Additionally . Reese, direc-
tor
 of 
business  :Mans and chairman 
of the budget committee,  announced 
at the meeting that Spartan 
Shops,  
which donated S20.000 to the A.S. 
last year. had decided to contribute 
only 
57,000 for 1989-90. 
Earlier this year. Spartan Shops 
officials told A.S. President-elect 
Scott Santandrea that the board 
should not expect  funding from 
the 
Shops this year, Santandrea said last 
month. 










Santandrea has agreed to head 
a 
new budget committee that 
will alter 
budget 
proposals  to reflect  the 
unex-
pected Spartan 




















is not passed 
this week. 
'The
 A.S. also 
decided

































































t7.000  in reserve
 funds to the 
building
 CUIlle 
under  fire 
last month,
 









 of the 
funds 
during  a 





























































building."  he 








































































 Three program 
;Pons 












































the  move toward 
your education 
goals  today 
by 
calling
 our toll -free information




 of our 



























































































































only  two 
weeks 



















"Hey. hey! Ho. ho! 
Union  
busting's got to go!" 
We
 are 









 do. we're 
asking that



























decided  to skip class





 educational quality 
is tied to 
the quality of life 
and work for the 
teaching 
assistants:. 






is ith too 
much  
work 




they're  getting 











 would support 
the 










 %%ants the 
university  
to recogni/e its 









pay  and 
benefits


































 on a 
referendum  
calling




























Release  the 











 in the 

















requires the A.S. to use at 
least 






















L isa Isaacs  
Daily  staff photographer 
Former
 students Stephen Guggenhehn and
 Scott Cuggen- during
 
%mid %%lir II and 
the Holocaust. The strike marked   
helm at a me 00000 rial senice Wednesday 
for the 6 million JeNss killed Ilashoah Day, a 
















CELEBRATION OF NURSING 
NIGHT  WILL BE IN THE 
CAFETERIA  CONFERENCE ROOM 
WEDNESDAY
 MAY 10TH. 
The Santa Clara
 Valley Medical 
Center 
Community  is making a 
special effort
 this week to show 









(We  hope that 
you 
were





Faire  in 
Oakrige  Mall on Saturday). 
Awards ceremonies and receptions 
are planned 
for each shift. We are 
proud of our nurses! 
New 
graduates 
and  other members 
of the 
nursing
 profession are 
invited to join 








are doing at VMC. 
TRAINING  OPPORTUNITIES 
(Call
 for further information) 
Adult
 Critical Care 
information
 Night 
Wednesday, June 14, 
1989 (7p.m.) 
Training Begins July 17 
New 
Grads  Welcome 
Medical/Surgical New 
Grad  Program 











































S 1 \ URI) t VIII lila, I.. His 
palm . female. disabled and gay 
55111






























laii yii s called togethei 
























ommendations  to the












the inure than 
6.000 
null












 the heanng, inud some
 
kiwi objected
 to the bioad







think  this v.as 
cleanly set up as 
Ii rum
 based 















attorney  and chief























 S'S I lt ( I I \ ( ' I S C  API 
l'a 














 say V, as 
plollipled
 hi 
piessuie nom den 
'1st, that










spokesywnian  iVii 
di 
























































light  to play tiLe inklepen 
vlently 















patt of an et hilt by tile California 



















 I, il  
,litoini.1





















































California  untie' 
the  pro-
giam. n 
Inch  is paid for 
by the Of-
fice iii 
































































 vompany  


























may  pia, [ice 
imlepenvIenily  
She suit 
it %you'd 1)e  
 mislead-









kompany  to imply
 









 in a report by 
the 
Committee  














 other racial issues. 
The
 charge of institutional
 racism 
and sesism made by the union's at-
torney . she said. is "very unfair." 
"I don't think an 
institution  that 
has institutionali/ed racism goes 
through 
self-analysis  trying to 
make
 
sure that things are progressing." 
she 
said. 
An independent survey of stall  
workers on minority 




































































































































































 was not 
pres-
sured
 by Bradley to 
make



































James  Hahn. 
While 







 of his 
probe 
Wednesday





























more  than 
SI I 










































































































was  then 
extiemely  
negligent.
 and I guess I'll haye iii 
lake responsibility for
 
that.  in that 
we 
did not move 
that  money out of 
















































































































































































































news conference last week 
coinciding with the high 
court's  
hearing  m a major 
abortion  
case. 
Van de Kamp said 
even a repeal of 
legali/ed abortion nationwide a 








 of the state's con-
stitutional right to privacy.
 
That right. lie said, had been inter-
preted  by the state Supreme Court in 
1981 to







 not depend 
on a 
comt interpretation of the 
 S. Constitution. 
But the .morney general appears 
to take a &Hewitt view of the same 
1981 decision  
in

















 ruling "did 
not 
pilgrim 








 rights," said 
Ikp 










principal  de 
fendant in 















































 Rut Van 
de Kamp 




















































legal group challenging Oakland's
 
nucleal %%capons









nets to the city could be 
banned and a physicist vi -ho
 said he 
,i1,1,h
 1.1it  he forced  to report 
h !V is - 
ille 
suit filed Tuesday by the 
Pa-


















Dahlbacka  h (mat.- 





 during the interim 
tieliod say 
"Nuclear  Weapons 
(',inducted
 Here."' l)ahl-
backa. a plaintiff in the 
suit,  per -
101 mis 
consulting work from his 
Ill 
'hilL' 





















 is invalid 
for several 
other





 ivork is 
"an 
inte-
gral part of the federal poYeniment's 
national

























 \sort, Intel 
fere% 
with  that 
policy.
 the suit said 
The suit claims
 a city has no right 
to 
regulate  an area, 
like nucleal 
weapons,  

































































































































































































































































































 or you 
can  
hear



























88E5 Eat 04250 
BUY A 
NEW CAR hassle
 Wm tor less 
mo.y




 We find 
you the 
best deal, no obligation 
indepen-
dent broker,





 COUPE. 1983 CITA-
TION 
X-11
 Low blue book 064
 
sod ps pb pwr 
windows.  Ir, 
crul. cnti. elm 
ten stereo, new 





SUMMER  STORAGE for 







trucks.  boats, 4 wheel -
Ns.
 motorfromes, by FBI, IRS, 
DEA Available
 your sr. now 
Call (605) 682.7555, art C-1255 
TRANSPORTATION 
VEHICLES - to 
91 you where 
your. going Spe-
cial 
payment  plan & eesy credit 
for
 students BA .1 Motors, corner 
of 151 & 
Virginia.  796 S 141 St. 
San Jose.
 268-6016 
82 JETTA - Most sell - 92 thousand 










81 TOYOTA 4 x 4, great
 condition.  
83K rni , big tires. roll bars, 
lights.
 
campershell. 54700 ho Call 976-
2052 
65 MUSTANG 200 cu
 
an
 6 cyl. auto 
trans runs 






5 door, 5 spd, 
53500 Great condition, now tires. 
971-2339 ask  for RON 
COMPUTERS 
NEW 






247.1735 Jack or (415) 5663742  
WE -PAY
 CASH
 for 0006 MAC drives. 





A PAIR OF theld 
level  A 5 tickets. 530 
Al 
 bonus you will receive  
 









 (U repair) Delinquent ta 
. property Repo...ions Can I-
' 
602-638-8685.  xl G144250  
MATTRESS SETS. NEW.. 
BEDS. 
Twin 
$65. full $89. 
queen  0129, 
king 5188 






abh now If your 
bed On 1 giving 
 You the comfort or the
 support 
you Mee, why not
 gel  nen bed? 
Our beds are very cornforlable & 






















 G DI 
Thanks for 
 












 OFFICE MGR Ad 
agency 




 egency environment al. 
lows neve of many
 facets of ad-
vertising  Duties incl admin.  
blekpIng, & 
clerical  support Good 
org 
.41116 detailed oriented. & 
40-
50 rpm required





ADDRESS ENVELOPES 8500 00 A 
up
 
per eve. Send SASE
 RENTERIA 
ASSOCIATES,
 P0 Bow 3247. San 
Jose. CA 95116 
DURESS ENVELOPES
 $500 00  up 
per







Jose, CA 95156 Need 25 people  
ADVERTISING 
SALES Gain the best 
 busInees expe.lence & 
large linancial benefits by adding 
Ad .pace 0th. most 
respected  
national code. map.. Cern-
pus Con.ction 
wants  local 
sakes rep wrIth the ...my  tkne 
to wort & Mem



































AD GRUNT Meint 
 lypir 40-90
 tern and 















FT. work st 







































 mesh or 
Hee 
nwembly













reimb  Cal 
415493-1985.445.






 sail Avon! 
Earn x-te income
















crowds  A let me 
serve 
you WE 









 mono peopie 
to eern 
$150 



























 175 San 
Anto-
nio Rd . Suite
 112,  L. 







children  dults 
We
 train,  pl time,
 







be 18,  have 






























































A bilingual are 
pluses No 
phone calls please Apply In per-
son  al 234 E 








114.  San 
Jose,  Ca 
95103-0114









pentimers  or more to All 
hrs 
of 65.111-F Good 
not last typ-
ing 
 must Good 
pay, based on 
. op,
 & skills
 May trein some 
Apply 




Ray  296-5522 
(eves  559-
0232) 
EULIPIA  RESTAURANT 
Is seeking 
bartenders.










needed lor tail semester of 
Spar-
tan
 Daily Approximately 4 hrs 




before  5 16 at OBI* Room 




STUDENTS A SCHOLARS 
Intl & investors seek 
foreign 





nes* scientific. & political
 00001. 
1100S
 In home 
country for consult-
ing assistance For into 
send  
resume to RCS Int'1.700 St Marys 
men's













at the Vivan 









clergy,  both mole and female. who 
Share 
our vision 
For  further infor-















 comfortable using  
Macintosh Cali 195-7600 
WANTED DATA ENTRY pert -time. 
min SO WPM, go. communise-






WANTED DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS 
& 
busboy






 TO stall events 
It SJSU Roc Center. Shoreline 
Amp . Si Cony
 Ctr and more 
Concerts, sports & 
privne  per 
IP. it you are looking 
to .rn 
exlt,
 money based on your even-




 to start SO positions
 RN. 
lion Security,  no lap
 new FT PT, 
day swing grave 501115 Weekly 
pay dental need benefits We are 
looking tor 
friendly  poops to 
work In
 
HI -Inch Apply VAN-
GUARD 
SECURITY,  3212 
Scott 
Bind.
 Santa Clara (between San 
Torn.
 A Olson) 
SINGLES MAGAZINE Needs (2) P. 
lice dolls (1) 
grophk  artin (1) 
driver
 (I) marketing person 
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010 10
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 from government from 
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660 & 
McKee 









0111  & dap (408) 272-
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4 bdrm, 2 
Ph,  201 N 51h St , carpets. 









2 BR. 571 S 
7th
 St. New  carpets
 
paint. bathroom.  cable
 TV.  
5600 mo Call 268-0439  
PERSONALS 
ADOPTION.
 Nuturing couple wants to 
shower newborn with love. laugh-
ter. and security Expenses paid 
Call 
collect
 (916)823.1225  
ADOPTION -THE LOVING OPTION... 
Hugs & kisses. Love & snuggles, 
Happily



















car  37741413 eves 
GOVT
 JOBS' $18.037-$69.405 (mme-
diate hiring. Y.r area 
Coll (re-
fundable)
 1.518-459-3811. st 




at Ann Taylor hos
 full 
& pert time posllions for setts s -
social. Call 296-7970 
LIFEGUARDS 
SEASONAL
 & year 
round positions available now 
Salory lifeguards 55 SO -56 40 hr 
Pool 
Managers  57 00.5060
 hr 
Call 942-2470 
NEED OUT GOING 
people.  must sing 
for telecom 
service Can make 
$100 
per day 










PARTY YOUR WAY 
THROUGH  
SCHOOL. While building your 
own women 
 Penton clothing 
business in your
 spare Ihne Es.  
cell.Ot  income potential Fun & 




 is hiring for 
Spring
 Mangeling 
Campaign  Rep 
4 
star restaurants 25 hr wk 
$15000





WEST  EMPLOYMENT 
service  




 to work in  fan 
paced 
onic  environment Will be inter-
viewing, screening 
and  placing 
applicents
 with 
ouf  clients You 
will recruit clerical light indus-
trial, accounting Ern technical 
people WIII work
 wIth our auto-
mated applicant retrieval com-
puter
 system to match our appli-
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retail  comport., 
Will
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Salt, 
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 el 20I63033  
TM
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ECCLESIA GNOSTIC* SACRAMEN 
TORUN For 
gnostic..  religion is 
God. sense of mystery, not 










247-7486. 335 5 Baywood 
Ave, San Jose 
EXAM FILES Irm 
Professors  
through.  
oul I. USA E sem 
problems with 









Lin Alg, Chem. 0-Chern. Physics 
















Call now for 
WM.  info 377-5525 
and  brochure 













 1010  
San Carlos
 For more 
information 
. bout Nlivitles,
 call Rev 
Norb 
F.h.b..


























bankrupt  or 
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We guar 
antes 













 Now there 
15  fast. 
*any  way to 
mat  quality 







itoso easy.  When 
you call. 
you 
will  be told 
how


























Ther It. Call 
fed.  $2 
toll,  it any 
SERVICES 
BARE IT ALL. Stop 
51.0109. werIng, 
honoring
 or using cher.
 
tone. 
Let on permanently re-
111000 your 
unwenINI  heir (chin. 
bikini 
tummy moustache. etc ) 
IS% discount





 1989 and 






 I F 
559-3500. 
1645
 $ Bascom Ave 
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 interested in 
obtaining  
coed. 01 your Visa leasfewerd
 
now 











ell fends up 
to menu... We 
offer 
20
 postscript Weer preened 
ciple.
 01 yew 
Pew.  pl. AO 
metering envelop. for Pet 100, 
FREE DELIVERY
 Fen.. De. 
signs. (413)964-9183  
Join WIECU - 
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 met. 































  dna form,
 our 
computer  
select.  only 
MO. 
BOOM. 










le low -coal 
and 















































pron..  wkle 
variety  of music 
for your 
wedding
 party or 
der.* 
at 
reasonable  rite. 



















 weer, pechellzing In 
weddings, formai. etc REASONA-
BLE RATES,
 quality work In Wil-
low Glen 





 sororities,  
clubs, 
twain..  Custom Noe.o 
printing on 
shirts,  sweets, end 
jackets °stalely 
work
 at reason. 
bite rat. SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact Doug at (4011)262-7377. 
Monday through Frklay 





 paper.  the. 
...-
















WRITING,  RESEARCH, 
EDITING
 Ver-






 SJSU STUDENTS 10% 
all
 








Also  OW about 
TWA  GET-
AWAY credit 








ACKNOWL  - 
EDGEABLE  in typing that's
 lops 
Trust TONY. 2962087 
Thanks 














and  reasonable 




OVERWHELMED  by re-
ports 
to be typed RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE TYPING 
TO ME Gr.-
use, and undergrad Resumes. 
larm papers, 1110016.
 reports of all 
kinds Stud.t rate. for Under-
 
Avellble  day, eves. week-
ends by spot Call Anne 972-4992  
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every Pnel Pro-
fessional wordprocessing serv-






 printer,  graphs and so much 









15 minutes from 
comps   
ABSTRACT




GuarlinliMIPI quality accurecy 




able. grammar -4..6.c. Col-




 enth papers. 
reports, theses (asp Wien.),  








manuscripts  A group 
ponds 
welcome Studont rates. 
7 mln frm campus nr 680
  McKee 
(BERRYESSA area) To ensure 
your 
peper's
 completion on 
...duie reserve 
your time early 
PJ-923-2309  















 PROCESSING Theses - 
Re..




Call Mary Ann et 
Ann's.
 Santa Clare,  241-5490 
114 SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER 
Close to 
school  Available night 
and day Rush 
lobs
 sre my  spoon -





CALL LINDA TODAY for *sport.... 


















Branham  area Phone 264-4504 
CALL MRS
 MORTON at 2669448  for 
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING 
of term pews research projects 
A resumes 
Will gladly mist ts. 
grommet, 
punctuation,  and sen-
tence struclure (knowledgable on 
Turebien. APA,  A Cimpbell  
for. 
met.)  Equipment used Word 








Bloom  County 
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OW 


























































9zu eu45 CAN'T -MEAT Ve 





















at 379-3519 St 50 per 
DISCOUNT
 WITH THIS AD." This year. 
call  typist who Is iexperienced In 
all fornins (including
 APA) for all 
your
 typing needs 
theses) 
Laser
 printer desktop 
publishing  
Cali Linda 
The  W.11* Type 
723-
1714 
EDP SERVICES - esperienced pro. 
fesslonal 
word processing, 
theses. resume.. keine, reports
 
Just






On campus pickup delivery
 Let-
ter
 quality Term 




prolong. Mc API, MLA. Turabl. 
formats  Goal
 gun (27





AvoNsOlo  7 days week. oleo  
June, July 
aeld
 August  
EVERYONE NEEDS TYPING some-
time Why not make the 
best
 irn 
prSPIOn? A neatly -typed pew 
gets  high.
 




I W R I T E
 
'TYPE - (408)972.5430  
AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
your acedemIc,
 business. legal I 
wad processing needs Term pm-
pers,  reports,  resume.. letters. I 
group protects. 
manuals.





 $390 $480 3525 
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Rates (All Issues) 
5-9 
Lines 550 00 











































 All formats 
plus APA. SPELCHEK, punctua-
tion. grammar assistance 
All 
w0,11 
guaraintilibd Free disk Mi-
.. Affordable student & INuity 
rates. For profes.lonal, depend-
able




247-26E1  (S'Clara) 
FAST WORD PROCESSING. 125 wpm 
Chanty guanine.. Competitive 
student rat. Theses,  reports. 
term 
papers.  1e9a1  documents 
Cell
 
(4061984-5203  todey.  
FREE ' JOB LISTINGS & Interviewing
 
A job search tips with resume 
purchase Largest selections any-
where -20 .....p
 writing lob 
placement with  90-100..  place-
resent ratio *emcees For Ap-
o/N.1mo.
 call today BECAUSE 
WE CARE. 






GO WITH THE BEST. Top -gelidity
 wc 









 111.71 papers. 
theses Lel our words 
won.  lot 
you. Editing, 
grammar & spell 
checking All work done on  
PS lann 
Printer
 or printing froll, 
your disk Both IBM & Mac 
11 com-





WORD or 253 -WORK 
MASTERS CANDIDATES AND UN. 
DERGRADS 
Experienced  thesis 
typist accepting bookings for 
Spring 1909 deenlines
 Student 
discount WORD PROCESSING 
Pt US 923.8461
 





 on accurate 
timely production
 of newsletters. 
reports. resumes. publications. 
manuscripts,  conespodencer
 etc 




 7 day 
lean mess.* Vor 
Perrino al (408)280-1821 
PROFESSIONAL  ESPYING




e Reasons.. rat. A fest 
turn -around 
Clow to campus  
Ph.* 292-4096 








cessIng Ceeeer consultellons 







 Clara,  243-4070 
SPEEDY DELIVERY TYPING 
On
 campus pick-up
 & Penury  
274-00000,
 beeper 236-94413 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
 -- Prof. 
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speedy service. reasonable 
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